Due to their low energy consumption and small size, visible light communication systems have been widely used to eliminate communication-blind areas in coal workfaces. A workface visible light communication channel model and a mathematic model of energy coupling from the mining machine's workspace to its footpath were established to investigate the characteristics of optical signal transmission on the workface. This paper studies the effects of coal dust (double-layer particles encapsulated by moisture) on optical signal degradation. Simulation results revealed the presence of an optimized transmitter location, which maximized the coupled energy of the two space signals due to the blocking effect of metal columns.
Introduction
Fully mechanized coal faces are fundamentally different from other tunnel communication environments due to a continuously varying communication space caused by coal mining activities and electrostatic shielding impacts of hydraulic support metal columns on radio communication transmission [1] . The workface is surrounded by three metal faces and is supported by hydraulic supports; the cutter is a movable metallic machine. Hence, the skin effect on RF electromagnetic waves leads to a significant degradation of the wireless signals. These changing conditions make it difficult to use conventional radio communication systems in the workface. With visible light communication systems applied in the workface and LED as a base station (located on the roof of the hydraulic support), the location of the base station changes with the hydraulic support as the coal mining space varies, as shown in Figure 1 . At a cost of simple LED modification, this method enables reduced workface space, lower power consumption, and improved safety.
To date, a variety of studies have been conducted on visible light communication system channel models. Chun et al. [2] reported a simulation of signal-to-noise ratio of an organic LED applied in indoor illumination and communications. Ren et al. [3] improved the Barry recursive channel model by introducing optical source wiring topology [4, 5] . Ding et al. [6] investigated the effects of LED array interference on the channel. Le and Jang [7] studied the distribution of visible light based on color channels. Lee et al. [8] proposed a channel model simulation in intelligent transportation. Sun and Akyildiz [9] treated mine tunnels as rectangles and established a waveguide channel model using ray-tracing methods. Gentile et al. [10] extended the waveguide channel model by considering the cross section and surface roughness. Also, ultrahigh frequency (UHF) simulcast signals and multipleinput multiple-output radio channel models were studied using ray-tracing methods [11, 12] . However, none of these reports presented a systematic study on the channel model's workface characteristics.
This paper consists of five sections: Section 2 establishes a workface channel model; Section 3 analyzes the effects of coal dust on optical signals; Section 4 presents the simulation and discussion; Section 5 contains the conclusion; the last section is the acknowledgement. 
Workface Channel Model
The workface was divided into two individual communication spaces with hydraulic support columns as the boundary, as shown in Figure 2(b) .
The signal energy couplings in the two communication spaces were investigated using ray transmission methods. Workface support exhibited two characteristics toward the radio wave transmission: the near-field indoor diffuse reflection model and far-field tunnel reflection model. Therefore, the signal transmission field can be divided into the near-field zone, the transition zone, and the far-field zone. In the nearfield region, the line-of-sight signal coupling and backward reflection signal coupling caused by workface support metal columns (forward reflection wave is back to the coal wall of first space) were observed. In the transition zone, partial backward reflection signal coupling was observed, although the energy level was negligible. The far-field zone can be regarded as a waveguide wall of the metal reflection wall.
Energy Coupling of Line-of-Sight Electromagnetic Waves in
the Near-Field Zone. The distances between the midpoint of adjacent columns and their radii were and , respectively. The transmitter was located in the median line of the 0th and 1st column center, and the distance to the neutral point was . The distance of the transmitter to the th column center was . The included angle between the straight line and tangent line of the launch point to the th column center was . The included angle between the straight line of the launch point to the th column center and the median line with the 0th and 1st column center as an endpoint was . The dashed area of the 2nd communication space in the 1st communication was . The area coupled to the 2nd space was as shown in Figure 2 (a).
The space of line-of-sight signal coupling in the th and ( − 1)th column is defined as the coupling area . The included angle of the tangent line is defined as the coupling space angle . The line linking the last column center with the signal coupling area and the launch point is defined as the Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 coupling boundary. The energy coupling surface is at = .
1 and 2 are the critical coupling points of their respective coupling areas. The distance between the launch point and the coupling surface was .
The coupling space angle can be calculated by
where
The boundary column of the near-field zone and transition zone satisfies the following conditions:
Coupling area can be calculated by
Assuming that function was at a maximum value, the distance of the signal transmitter to the coupling surface was obtained. In this case, the area coupling to another line-ofsight signal space is maximized. At = , energy coupling to the th space line-of-sight signal is
where = ln(1/2)/ln(cos 1/2 ) and 1/2 is half-power angle of LED. Consider
where max and min are the maximum and minimum heights of the coupling surface, respectively. 1 and 2 are the critical points of the th coupling space. The total energy current of coupling is 
The Line-of-Sight Signals and
where is the received explorer area and is the ray energy current reflection. The receiving point, launching point, and reflection point were assumed to be ( 1 , 1 , 1 ), ( 2 , 2 , 2 ), and ( , , ), respectively. As shown in Figure 3 , four transmission paths were possible on a smooth reflection surface: the roof reflection ray, floor reflection ray, left column reflection ray, and right column reflection ray. The roof or baseboard reflection point coordinates are
where is height of roof or baseboard:
The roof or baseboard reflection point coordinates in the th coupling space metal column are
Attenuation Effects of Coal Dust Particles on Optical Signal
Coal dust particles have strong absorption effects on electromagnetic and light waves. The working coal cutter generated a considerable amount of floating coal dust particles, resulting in light signal attenuation due to scattering and absorption by these suspending particles. The relation between incident light intensity and transmission light intensity can be expressed as follows [13] :
where is the number of suspending particles in the unit volume (/cm 3 ), is light path (cm), and is light attenuation coefficient:
= sca + abs . Currently, the most widely used method for workface dust prevention is coal seam water infusion. This method causes dust fall and wetting; water vapor is produced and absorbed by coal particle surfaces. A previous study [14] reported that the contact angle of coal particles with an average grain size of 3.75-19.71 m ranged from 87.39 ∘ to 90.00 ∘ , indicating that the particles were hydrophobic, as shown in Figure 5 . Therefore, workface coal dust can be regarded as a condensation nucleus covered by a thin water vapor layer. Coal dust particles settle when they coagulate with sufficient water molecules.
Mie scattering is a rigorous solution to scattering problems of uniform spherical particles of any size. The scattering absorption effect of dust particles of diameters comparable to the radiation wavelength can be investigated using Mie scattering. The Mie factors of double-layer particles ( and ) are [15] 
and are Bessel functions of the first kind order and the second kind order , respectively.
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The corresponding extinction efficiency factor est , forward scattering factor sca , and absorption factor abs [16] are expressed as
The backward-scattering coefficient bac and the average cosine of the scattering angle with respect to power are as follows [17] :
where Re stands for the real part.
Simulation and Analysis

The Effect of Coal Dust Water Vapor on the Light Signal.
Simulations based on grain size of 2 m, 4 m, 7 m, and 10 m using Mie coefficients of different water vapor layer thicknesses were conducted and shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4 , the scattering absorption coefficient fluctuated with water vapor thickness and the fluctuation degree increased with the thickness of the water vapor layer. The coefficients tend to be stable and eventually converged to a straight line as thickness decreased. Additionally, the effect of water vapor layer thickness on the extinction scattering coefficient increased as the nuclei radius decreased, indicating that the water vapor covering coal dust has an effect on coal dust's light scattering absorption. Therefore, coal dust characteristics and water vapor layer thickness must be investigated to understand the effects of coal dust particles on light signals.
Dong et al. [14] used a German automatic measuring instrument (operating manual DACT21) to perform QLM-90 airstream grinding on coal samples obtained from five coal preparation plants (QTH, TF, DD, XS, and QX). The elemental composition and ash content of coal in different mining areas have been described elsewhere [14] . Based on different turbo classifying convolution, coal samples from each plant were divided into 4 groups with different average grain sizes. The water/coal wetting balance contact angles of the 20 coal sample groups were measured; the results are shown in Figure 5 . According to Figure 5 , the contact angles of four coal samples groups with grain sizes of 3-20 m from QTH, DD, XS, and QX remained constant at 89.9
∘ . The coal sample contact angle from TF was slightly smaller than other samples with the same grain size; the fluctuation range was about 1.5
∘ .
According to the length measuring method of the wetting contact angle, the water vapor layer thickness absorbed around coal dust particles was estimated by sin = 2ℎ /(ℎ 2 + 2 ) or sin( /2) = ℎ/ . The corresponding scattering absorption coefficients were obtained and shown in Figure 6 .
According to Figure 6 , the Mie coefficients of DD and TF samples with a 7.6 m grain size (except for the back scattering coefficient) were almost the same, demonstrating that the differences in the contact angle did not affect the Mie coefficients. Therefore, the scattering absorption coefficient of wet coal dust particles (3-20 m) was determined by the grain radius.
Since workface dust consists of particles with different grain sizes, the average granularity calculated by statistical mathematics was used for simulations. Zuo [18] investigated the statistics of particles from Bulianta Mine of Shendong Coal Group Corporation Limited 22306 comprehensive mining workface coal cutter driving position, coal cutter coal falling position, moving frame position, and multiple processes position by using a Winner 99 Microscopic Particle Image Analyzer as shown in Figure 1(b) . Set the coal dust grain size from these five positions as grain swarm; the particle characteristics in the simulations for the signal pulse response and energy coupling were obtained and shown in Table 1 .
Energy Coupling of Line-of-Sight Signals.
According to the parameters of the ZY9200/25/50D hydraulic support, the central distance was 1.75 m, the supporting height was 3 m, the supporting width was 1.76 m, the cylinder diameter was 400 mm, and the pillar diameter was 380 mm. A MLS3-170 coal cutter and DGWD-180 conveyor were used. The matched size was 1972 mm, the top beam length was 3700 mm, and the line-of-sight signals and first-order reflection NLOS signal channel were simulated. The emitting and receiving point coordinates were (10, 6, 2.5) and (10, 1, 0.8), respectively. The LED half power angle was 60 ∘ . ( Figure 8(a) ) was higher than that of reflection path signals. As shown in Figure 8 (b), only one peak of reflection path signal intensity was observed between the first pillar and the second pillar, which can be attributed to the signal overlapping. Additionally, the signal intensity via the reflection path of the roof (Figure 8(c) ) was significantly higher than that via the reflection path of the floor (Figure 8(d) ) as the reflection medium on the floor was coal while the reflection medium on the roof was steel.
According to Figures 9(a) and 9(b), trends of the coupling angle and each coupling area were highly similar. However, the trends of the coupling angle and coupling area in the first space were different from those in other spaces. At short distances, coupling angles, coupling areas, and coupling energy in other spaces were negligible. This can be attributed to the fact that the coupling angle and coupling area were inversely proportional to the distance, as the light source was along the perpendicular bisector of the first space. At short distances, the light source was roughly parallel to the coupling boundary, and the coupling angle was negligible. As the distance increased, energy coupling was observed in different coupling spaces. Figure 9(c) shows that when the emitting point was 1.3 m away from the coupling plan, the total coupling energy stream was maximized. In Figure 9 (d), since the electromagnetic wave attenuated faster in the visible light waveband, the light energy attenuation scales in different areas were different. Nevertheless, as distance increased, this scale tended to be stable at 0.1, and a coupling energy peak point existed when the emitting point was coupled to every field. Although the coupling area of first field area increased as the distance decreased, when the emitter was close to the coupling plan, the existing line-of-sight signal coupling area decreased due to the pillar sheltering effect; thus, a peak value still existed in the first field area. Relative to the distance from the emitter and coupling plan, the pillar radius was so small that it can be taken as a point, and no energy coupling peak value was observed in the first coupling field area.
Conclusions
Due to the presence of water vapor, coal dust particles should be regarded as water vapor-covered double-layer particles for the study of attenuation effects caused by coal dust particles on wireless light signals. Also, the slight change of the coal dust wetting contact angle did not have a significant effect on the grain scattering absorption coefficient. Therefore, the water vapor thickness of coal dust particles in the workface was determined by the grain size. For signal couplings in different communication spaces, a maximum energy coupling value was presented in every field due to the sheltering effect of the metal pillar. This benefits the determination of emitter position and receiver signal energy and power analysis. 
